
  

 

Abstract—External auditing is essential due to the belief that 

it can enhance users' reliability of the financial reports. 

However, negative perception on auditor's independence 

decreases investors' reliability on the reports. The purpose of 

this study is to examine the effects of audit and non-audit fees on 

earnings response coefficient. Negative perception on auditor's 

independence concerning the high amount of fees decreases the 

investors' reliability on audited earnings and thus, results in 

lower ERCs. Based on 270 listed companies on the Bursa 

Malaysia in 2011, the OLS regression result shows that 

investors place lower reliability on earnings audited by highly 

paid auditors. Investors view high fees as a form of 

compensation to the auditors. The finding is consistent with 

earlier perceived studies which had found negative perceptions 

on high fees. 

 
Index Terms—Audit fees, non-audit fees, earnings response 

coefficient, auditor independence.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Audit failures such as in the case of Enron Corporation, 

WorldCom Corporation, Global Crossing, ImClone Systems 

Incorporation and Tyco International have raised concerns on 

the auditors' ability in discharging their duties. While [1] 

defined auditor's quality as jointly determined by auditor's 

competence and independence, the above corporate failures 

have been related to auditors' failure in exercising their 

independence.  

Remuneration received by an auditor from its client can be 

in two forms; audit services fee and non-audit services fee. 

Audit services fee is remuneration for the auditing services, 

whilst non-audit services fee is remuneration for additional 

services provided by auditors. Audit services fee has become 

an issue in auditing due to the possible contradicting effects 

on audit quality, whereby high audit fees may increase 

auditor’s ability to detect misstatements [2], [3] and on the 

other hand, may impair auditor’s independence [4], [5]. 

Meanwhile, even though joint-provision could be beneficial 

in terms of cost saving through knowledge spill-over [6], [7], 

many believe that it can impair auditor's level of 

independence [8], [9].  

The government’s concern has led to the mandatory 

requirement for the disclosure of both fees and the 

prohibition of joint provision of audit with certain types of 

non-audit services. In Malaysia, the disclosure of audit 
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services fee in companies’ annual reports is required by the 

Companies Act, 1965. In determining the fees for the audit 

services, the Malaysian Institute of Accountants (MIA) 

through its Recommended Practice Guide (RPG) 7 requires 

auditors to consider the degree of responsibilities, risks and 

skills involved and the amount of time occupied. It also 

recommends that the audit services fee be computed on the 

basis of economic time used. As the benchmark, RPG 7 also 

requires auditors to consider the value of total assets or 

turnover in determining the audit services fee. The disclosure 

of non-audit services fee is only required for listed 

companies. The MIA through its By-Laws (On Professional 

Ethics, Conduct and Practice) prohibits auditors from 

providing valuation services, litigation support services, 

dispute resolutions and some of the corporate finance 

services (such as promoting, dealing in or underwriting 

client’s shares). For listed clients, the auditors are also 

prohibited from providing accounting and bookkeeping 

services, internal audit services, staff lending and design, 

provide or implement financial information technology 

services.  

Observation of previous studies have shown an increase 

trend of audit services fee received by auditors in Malaysia 

For example, [10] found a 10 percent increase in average 

audit fees from year 1997 to year 1998. Meanwhile, in year 

2003, average audit fees were RM191, 875 [11], whilst in 

year 2007, the average audit fees was RM248, 376 [12]. 

Researchers also found that purchasing additional services 

from auditor is a common practice by Malaysian listed 

companies. [13] found that 63 percent of the listed companies 

in year 2002 purchased additional services from its auditor, 

whilst [14] reported a 44 percent of listed companies in year 

2007.  

Therefore, the objective of this study is to examine the 

effects of audit and non-audit fees on earnings response 

coefficient (ERC). Negative perception on high fees 

decreases investors’ reliability on reported earnings and thus, 

results in lower ERC. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Financial Reporting and Auditing 

Financial reporting is an important mechanism in the 

corporate structure which relieves the information 

asymmetry between management and stakeholders [15]. 

Minimal involvement in the management limits shareholders' 

knowledge on corporate activities. Thus, the information 

provided by financial reports is later useful for shareholders' 

monitoring purposes and in economic decision-making [16]. 
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Accounting data clearly furnishes one type of quantitative 

data that can be used as a basis for making some of the 

choices that have to be made from among the alternatives 

available and for checking and evaluating progress and 

results [17]. It also provides a common ground for investors 

to compare firms within or across time periods [18]. Many 

are skeptical on the quality of financial reporting. It has been 

criticized to be prepared to conform to the management's 

needs rather than users' needs, which later can mislead users' 

judgments [19]. 

External audit of financial reports is a mandatory 

requirement for a corporation in most countries. As external 

to a corporation, an external auditor is believed to be able to 

enhance the credibility of the financial reports. While the 

preparation of financial accounts is the management's 

responsibility, auditors are responsible in determining the 

correspondence between information provided in the 

accounts with the standards and give the reports on the 

correspondence.  In fact, [20] argued that financial reports are 

a joint statement by auditor and management. The intuition is 

based on the fact that an auditor may request for adjustments 

in the financial reports if they are not satisfied with the 

accounts prepared by the management. If the adjustments 

have not been properly made, auditors can highlight the 

incompliance in their reports. 

However, audit failures involving multinational 

corporations have raised concerns on the auditors' ability in 

discharging their duties. While [1] defined auditor's quality 

as jointly determined by auditor's competence and 

independence, the corporate failures have been related to 

auditors' failure in exercising their independence.  

B. Auditor Independence 

Independent auditing has been recognized as an essential 

feature of efficient capital markets and regulators have long 

been concerned with the potential threats to auditor 

independence [8]. The independent status of an auditor gives 

value and significance to audit reports [21]. Independence is 

not easily defined, but many agree the importance of both 

independence of mind and independence in appearance [22]. 

Therefore, auditors are not only required to be independent 

but also be seen as independent. 

Two approaches have been used by researchers in 

examining the factors that may affect auditor independence 

which are survey and theory-driven. Survey approach 

requires researchers to conduct surveys on auditors and 

financial statement users regarding their perception on an 

auditor’s independence [4], [5], [23], [24]. However, there 

has been evidence on the existence of expectation gaps 

between the subjects. Due to this, increasing studies have 

been done by using the theory driven approach, which 

permits a more objective investigation. This approach which 

is done by using archival data to measure behavioral 

constructs necessitates the use of proxies to measure the 

underlying behavioral relationships [25]. 

C. Audit Fees 

Earlier studies on audit fees were to examine the 

determinants of audit fees which has been driven by the 

concerns of anti-competitive pricing that may be practiced by 

large accounting firms [26]. However, no evidence exists to 

conclude the occurrence of the practice and in fact, findings 

have indicated that audit services fee is influenced by the 

audit work undertaken by auditors [12], [27]. Based on the 

findings, later studies have postulated that high audit fees 

relates to high audit quality [28]-[30]. However, the 

postulation of high quality audit by highly paid auditors can 

be questioned, whereby high audit fees may impair auditor’s 

independence [31], [32]. It is argued that an auditor is 

relatively more dependent on a client when a significant 

portion of the auditors’ fee comes from that client and this 

dependency may reduce the auditor’s ability to resist pressure 

from the client [4], [5]. When a particular client is considered 

important to an auditor (in this case financially), the client 

may have the power to persuade the auditor [5]. The 

government’s response towards the concerns has led to the 

mandatory requirement for audit services fee disclosure by 

some countries. For example, SEC registrants companies are 

required to disclose the audit services fee beginning from 

February 5, 2001. Even though, the requirements do not 

assure that auditor’s independence is not being compromised, 

the disclosure at least would provide some basic information 

to the users on the possible impairment of auditor’s 

independence. 

D. Non-Audit Fees 

Besides audit services, accounting firms also provide some 

other services. [33] argued that the additional services 

provided by an audit firm are motivated from the incentives 

to gain competitive advantage, lesser profit from audit 

services alone, personnel attraction and retention, 

accommodating the needs of clients and risk diversification. 

The non-audit services are becoming an issue in auditing due 

to the joint provision of audit with non-audit services. Even 

though joint-provision could be beneficial in terms of cost 

saving through knowledge spillovers [6], [7], the possible 

effects on the impairment of auditor’s independence have 

become a concern [8], [9]. Providing non-audit services can 

be interpreted as a creation of a new basis of self-interest 

conflict [34]. The government’s concern has led to the 

prohibition of joint provision of audit with certain types of 

non-audit services and the mandatory requirement for the 

disclosure in some countries. For example, in Australia the 

disclosure for non-audit services is required by the 

Companies Act 1982 and listed companies in the U.S. have 

been required for the disclosure by the Securities 

Commissioner (SEC) since 2001. [35] highlights two 

possible influence of providing non-audit services to audit 

clients on auditor’s independence; as fee dependency and 

conflict of interest. He argued that auditors are more 

dependent to an audit client when the same auditor provides 

both services to the audit client. Thus, an auditor might 

give-in to auditees’ pressure due to the concern of losing the 

lucrative non-audit services [34]. In addition, [35] also 

argued that the self-interest conflict when auditing the 

non-audit services work may cause the auditor to be reluctant 

to adversely report on non-audit services items. 
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III. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

Reference [36] models the investors' reactions on the 

reported earnings as the function of the prior uncertainty 



  

IV. METHODOLOGY 

A. Sample and Procedures 

Analysis is based on listed companies in the Bursa 

Malaysia for the year 2011 which comprises of 956 

companies as at 31 December 2011. For the purpose of 

sampling, all companies were sorted alphabetically and 

selected based upon the first company for every 3 companies 

which brings to a total sample of 318 companies. However, 

due to unavailable annual reports (30 companies) and the 

unavailability of share price data (18 companies), only 270 

companies are used as the final sample. 

B. Research Model and Measurements 

The effects of audit and non-audit fees on ERC are 

examined using the OLS regression and takes the following 

form:  

 

CAR = β0 + β1EP + β2EP×FEE + β3EP×TENURE + 

β4EP×OPINION + β5ASSET+ µ 

CAR is measured by cumulative abnormal returns for 3 

days (on announcement date and 2-day after). The Sharpe 

(1964)'s market model is used in measuring the abnormal 

returns. The abnormal return (ARit) of stock i on date t will 

be calculated as the difference between the actual return (Rit) 

and the expected return [E(Rit)] for this date as follows: 

 

ARit=Rit - E(Rit) 

 

The actual return Rit of stock i on date t is calculated as the 

difference between the closing price on date t (Pit) and date 

t-1 (Pit-1) divided by closing price on the date t-1 (Pit-1) as 

follows: 

 

Rit = (Pit - Pit-1) / (Pit-1) 

 

The expected returns E(Rit) is calculated as follows: 

 

E(Rit) = αi + βiRmt 

 

The model assumes a stable linear relation between the 

market return and the share return. The estimated 

coefficients, α and β are calculated by regressing the stock 

returns with market returns using daily closing prices and 

daily Bursa Malaysia Composite Index over the 200 trading 

days (-230; -31) using the OLS regression. The FTSE Bursa 

Malaysia Composite Index will be used as a proxy for the 

market return (Rmit). It is calculated as the difference 

between the market index on date t and date t-1 divided by 

the market index on the date t-1 as follows: 

 

Rmit = (Iit - Iit-1) / (Iit-1) 

 

EP is measured by dividing the difference between the 

actual earnings per share and expected earnings per share 

with the market value of shares 2 days prior to the 

announcement date. However, whilst earnings forecast (the 

measurement usually used for expected earnings) is not 

publicly available in Malaysia, consistent with prior 

Malaysian studies, the naive expectation model is used [41], 

[42]. The model assumes that the next period's expected 

earnings is the current period's earnings. Therefore, the 

following measurement will be used in measuring earnings 

performance: 

 

EPit = (EPSit - EPSt-1) / (Pi-2) 

 

FEE is measured by the natural logarithm of total audit and 

non-audit fees. As hypothesized, the interaction between 

FEE and EP is expected to have a significant negative 

relationship with CAR. 

TENURE is measured by the natural logarithm of number 

of years the auditor provided audit services to the observed 

company. As evident by [43], the interaction between 

TENURE and EP is expected to have a positive relationship 

with CAR. 

OPINION is a dichotomous variable, where the value of 1 

if the observed company received a standard unqualified 

audit opinion and the value of 0 if the observed company 

received other types of audit opinion is used as the 

measurement. Companies receiving unqualified audit 
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about the underlying value of the entity and the perceived 

noise in the entity's reported numbers. The study postulated 

that by holding the prior uncertainty about cash flows 

constant, the ERC will increase with the perceived quality of 

the earnings' signal. Reported earnings which are viewed to 

have higher reliability by the investors, will have higher 

response. Based on [36]'s model, several studies have 

provided empirical evidence that earnings with less noise is 

associated with higher earnings response coefficient. [37] 

found higher earnings response coefficients for audited 

semi-annual interims rather than unaudited semi-annual 

interims. In an auditor change study, [38] found lower 

earnings response coefficient for companies that switched 

auditors for disagreement-related or fee-related reasons but 

higher earnings response coefficient for companies that 

switched auditors for services-related reasons. 

The relationship between audit and non-audit fees with 

ERC lies on the perceived auditor's independence. Negative 

view on auditor independence from high fees decreases 

investors' reliability on earnings. Therefore, companies 

which pay higher audit and non-audit fees are expected to 

have lower ERC.  

A study by [31] which had found that audit fees is 

significant and positively related to accruals and a study by 

[35] which had found negative relationship beween audit fees 

and qualified audit opinion provides evidence of the possible 

impairment of auditor’s independence when an auditor 

receives high audit fees from an audit client. Meanwhile, [23] 

and [4] had found that the size of audit fees is the most 

significant perceived factor affecting impairment of auditor 

independence among loan officers and is supported by [24] 

using public and non-public accountants as respondents. 

Meanwhile, eventhough general beliefs view that non-audit 

services impair auditor's independence, past studies have 

shown weak evidence to conclude the beliefs. Even though 

[39] and [40] had found that loan officers and financial 

analysts perceived negative effect of outsourcing internal 

audit to external auditor on auditor independence, [5] found 

that purchasing non-audit services was not related to client's 

perceptions about their ability to persuade auditors. 

 



  

opinion are expected to have higher earnings response 

coefficient as compared to companies receiving other types 

of audit opinion. Therefore, the interaction between 

OPINION and EP is expected to have a positive relationship 

with CAR. 

ASSET is measured by the natural logarithm of total 

assets. It is expected to have a positive relationship with 

CAR. 

 

V. RESULTS 

A. Descriptive Statistics 

Table I presents the result of the descriptive statistics for 

continuous data. Cumulative Abnormal Return (CAR) ranges 

between -0.5 to 0.3, with an average of -0.003 and a standard 

deviation of 0.06. The average EP is -0.2 with a standard 

deviation of 15. On average, an auditor receives a total fee of 

RM411,000 from a client with the maximum of almost 

RM11,000,000. Audit fees range between RM15,000 to 

RM4,267,000 The average audit fees of RM301,000 is 

higher from the ones reported by [2012] for the year 2007. 

On average, the non-audit services fee of all sample 

companies is RM110,000 with the maximum of 

RM6,760,000. Even though, the average non-audit fees is 

slightly higher than the ones reported in year 2007 by [14], it 

is however, much lower than the year 2002 [13]. The average 

audit tenure is almost 8 years with a maximum of 13 years. 

Asset size ranges between RM3 million and RM156 billion 

with an average of RM2.3 billion. 

 
TABLE I: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF CONTINUOUS DATA 

Variable Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev. 

CAR -.507 .266 -.003 .060 

EP 

TFEE 

AFEE 

NAFEE 

ATENURE 

ASSET 

-49.455 

15,000 

15,000 

0 

1 

3,028 

47.667 

10,978,003 

4,267,000 

6,760,003 

13 

15,620,000 

-.237 

411,143 

301,076 

110,068 

7.637 

2,300,000 

14.503 

1,013,888 

573,534 

510,936 

4.247 

12,100,000 

CAR = cumulative abnormal return; EP = earnings performance; TFEE = 

total audit and non-audit fees in Ringgit Malaysia; AFEE = audit fees in 

Ringgit Malaysia; NAFEE = non-audit fees in Ringgit Malaysia; ATENURE 

= audit tenure in years; ASSET = asset size in RM'000. 

 

Table II presents the result of the descriptive statistics for 

dichotomous data. Most of the sample companies (94 percent) 

received unqualified audit opinion, whilst only a few 

companies (6 percent) received other types of audit opinion. 

Meanwhile, 75 percent of sample companies purchased 

additional services from their auditors. 

 
TABLE II: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF DICHOTOMOUS DATA 

Variable Number Percentage 

OPINION 

     Unqualified 

 

254 

 

94 

     Others 

NAS 

     Purchaser 

     Non-purchaser 

16 

 

202 

68 

6 

 

75 

25 

 

Table III presents the result of the descriptive and 

univariate analyses of audit and non-audit fees based on 

purchaser and non-purchaser of non-audit services 

companies. On average, purchaser companies paid 

RM147,000 for non-audit services with a standard deviation 

of RM586,000. The table also shows that purchaser 

companies paid higher audit fees than non-purchaser 

companies. The average audit fees of purchaser companies is 

RM339,000, ranging from RM18,000 to RM4,267,000. 

Meanwhile, the average audit fees of non-purchaser 

companies is only RM189,000, ranging from RM15,000 to 

RM2,430,000. T-test shows that the mean difference is 

significant which suggests that purchaser companies pay 

much higher audit fees than non-purchaser companies. 

 
TABLE III: DESCRIPTIVE AND UNIVARIATE STATISTICS 

Variable Non-Purchaser Purchaser  t-test 

Non-Audit Fees 

     Minimum 

     Maximum 

     Mean 

     Standard deviation 

 

 

 

650 

6,760,000 

147,120 

586,426 

 

Audit Fees 

     Minimum 

     Maximum 

     Mean 

     Standard deviation 

 

15,000 

2,430,000 

189,211 

342,011 

 

18,000 

4,267,000 

338,733 

628,948 

 

 

 

-1.868** 

** significant at 5 percent level 

 

B. Pearson Correlation Matrix 

Table IV presents the result of the Pearson correlation 

matrix between CAR, EP, FEE, TENURE, OPINION and 

ASSET. Except for FEE and OPINION, other variables are 

significantly correlated with CAR. The high correlation 

between FEE and ASSET (and is significant) is consistent 

with audit fees’ studies where asset size is found as among 

the main factors affecting audit fees [12]-[27]. The 

correlations among other variables are considerably low. 

 
TABLE IV: PEARSON CORRELATION MATRIX 

Variable CAR EP FEE TENURE OPINION 

EP 

 

.142 

(.020) 

 

 
   

FEE 

 

TENURE 

 

OPINION 

 

ASSET 

 

.091 

(.135) 

.124 

(.041) 

-0.026 

(.668) 

.114 

(.062) 

.012 

(.840) 

.111 

(.068) 

-0.021 

(.737) 

.023 

(.702) 

 

 

.159 

(.008) 

-0.038 

(.538) 

.770 

(.000) 

 

 

 

 

-.039 

(.520) 

.223 

(0.00) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.007 

(.909) 

CAR = cumulative abnormal return; EP = earnings performance; FEE = total 

audit and non-audit fee; TENURE = audit tenure; OPINION = 1, standard 

unqualified opinion 0, other types audit opinion; ASSET = asset size. 

 

C. OLS Regression Result 

Table V presents the result of the OLS regression. The 

model is significant at a 1 percent level with an adjusted 

R-squared of 0.039. Low adjusted R-square is consistent with 

earlier studies [38], [43], [44]. As expected, the coefficient of 

variable EP is significant and positive which proves that 

earnings performance is positively related to abnormal 

returns. 

The coefficient of EP*FEE is negative and significant at 5 

percent significant level. The result suggests that audit fee is 
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negatively related to ERC. This implies that investors 

perceive lower reliability on company's earnings audited by 

highly paid auditors. High fee paid to auditors is viewed as 

impairing the auditor's independence in discharging their 

responsibilities. Result is consistent with earlier findings by 

[4] and [23] and [24] whom also found negative perceptions 

on high fees.  

As expected, the coefficient of EP*TENURE is positive 

and significant. It implies that investors' reliability on 

earnings increase with the audit tenure. The result is 

consistent with an earlier study by [43]. ASSET is also found 

positive and significantly related to CAR. However, the 

coefficient of EP*OPINION is found insignificant. 

 
TABLE V: OLS REGRESSION RESULT 

Variable Exp. sign Coefficient t p-value 

EP + .008 1.71 .044** 

EP*FEE 

EP*TENURE 

EP*OPINION 

ASSET 

Constant 

Adjusted R-square 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

 

 

-.001 

.001 

-.001 

.010 

-.093 

.039 

-1.61 

1.87 

-1.13 

2.05 

-2.14 

 

.050** 

.031** 

.131 

.021** 

.017** 

.009* 

* significant at 1 percent, ** significant at 5 percent level, *** significant at 

10 percent level. 

Dependent variable, CAR = cumulative abnormal return; EP = earnings 

performance; FEE = audit and non-audit fee; TENURE = audit tenure; 

OPINION = 1, standard unqualified opinion 0, other types audit opinion; 

ASSET = asset size. 

 

Table VI presents the result of the OLS regression by 

separating audit and non-audit fees. In this regression, the 

variable representing audit fees (AFEE) is measured by the 

natural logarithm of audit fees, whilst the variable 

representing non-audit fees (NAFEE) is measured by the 

natural logarithm of non-audit fees. The model is significant 

at 10 percent, with an adjusted R-squared of 0.035. 

Consistent with the earlier regression, the coefficients of EP, 

ASSET and EP*TENURE are positive and significantly 

related to CAR. However, the coefficient of EP*NAFEE is 

insignificant, whilst the coefficient of EP*AFEE is negative 

and marginally significant.  Considering earlier regression 

analysis, the result suggests that investors look on the total 

fees received by auditors and not individual fees 

categorization (i.e. audit fees or non-audit fees). 

 
TABLE VI: OLS REGRESSION RESULT 

Variable Exp sign Coefficient t p-value 

EP + .008 1.68 .047** 

EP*AFEE 

EP*NAFEE 

EP*TENURE 

EP*OPINION 

ASSET 

Constant 

Adjusted R-square 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

 

 

-.001 

.000 

.001 

-.001 

.010 

-.088 

.035 

-1.59 

.53 

1.82 

-.94 

1.94 

-2.01 

 

.056*** 

.299 

.035** 

.174 

.027** 

.023** 

.056*** 

* significant at 1 percent, ** significant at 5 percent level, *** significant at 

10 percent level. 

Dependent variable, CAR = cumulative abnormal return; EP = earnings 

performance; AFEE = audit fees; NAFEE = non-audit fees; TENURE = audit 

tenure; OPINION = 1, standard unqualified opinion 0, other types audit 

opinion; ASSET = asset size. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

This study provides empirical evidence of the influence of 

audit and non-audit fees on investors' reliability on audited 

earnings based on Malaysian data where audit and non-audit 

fees disclosure are mandatory. Analyses show that high fees 

results in lower earnings response coefficient. Findings 

suggest that investors place lower reliability on financial 

reports audited by auditors whom receive high remuneration 

from their auditee. This may possibly be due to the investors' 

view that high fee is a form of compensation to auditors for 

compromising their independence. It is also found that 

investors look on the total fees and not individual audit or 

non-audit fees received by auditors. 
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